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NRK1 – “Schrödingers katt”, Norway’s most popular science TV show, broadcasted a 
2 ½ minute interview with our R&D Director Ole Liabø, focusing on the long-term 
preservation qualities of our solution.

Also available on NRK’s website.

https://tv.nrk.no/serie/schrodingers-katt/DMPV73000116/14-01-2016#t=7m47s

NRK1  - Schrödingers Katt
14.01.2016

https://tv.nrk.no/serie/schrodingers-katt/DMPV73000116/14-01-2016#t
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Deep storage: 
How to save your data for a 
billion years

http://www.tvtechnologyeurope.com/post-production/deep-storage-how-to-
save-your-data-for-a-billion-years/01278

Fresh breakthroughs in tape, disc, film and glass herald a new era of eternal data archiving. If 
employed intelligently, there’s no reason we won’t be able to preserve Keeping Up With Kar-
dashians for our great-great grandchildren. Adrian Pennington reports. 

http://www.tvtechnologyeurope.com/post-production/deep-storage-how-to-
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Many in the industry are concerned about how to store their data over the next year or two. 
But how do we preserve our data for the next decade? Or the next century? Or beyond?

In Egypt, around 196 BC, someone carved an honours list in three languages onto a slab of 
granodiorite. The mundane text was rediscovered in 1799 and finally decrypted to provide 
the essential key to modern understanding of ancient Egyptian civilization. The Rosetta Stone 
is the perfect database. It has physically lasted for centuries and its information can be read 
without any new technology. If only the quest to find an archive solution for digital media 
were as simple.

The world is overflowing with digital data, and the digital universe is doubling every two years 
according to IDC. A share of this digital universe has value in the long term so what are the 
options?

In the digital age, tape has proved surprisingly durable. Anyone who has seen the film The Big 
Easy will know how easy it is to put a magnet next to tape and erase its contents. Tape is sub-
ject to degradation and bit drop out over time, and while industry standard LTO gets around 
this by recording data without the revolving head drum used on video tape, the system needs 
manual intervention every few years in order to migrate the data stored on it to the latest 
generation.

The new generation of LTO-7 tape, manufactured by Fujifjlm, is composed of Barium Ferrite, 
a medium with magnetic properties which means the tape does not deteriorate, and it gives 
tape headends a longer lifespan. Plus the capacity has jumped from 2.5TB to 6TB.
“It's like a whole new format,” says Fuji's commercial manager Richard Alderson. “Nothing 
has been done like this in the past and we are the only manufacturer who can provide gen-7 
tape.” Which is increasingly important given the move to UHD.

“A single movie at 4K can need over a petabyte and as the data sets get bigger, customers are 
realising that tape is far safer and more reliable than disc as a storage medium,” explains David 
McKenzie, storage and archive specialist, Oracle.

Oracle's StorageTek division is readying a new enterprise version of its tape drive called T10K 
for release early 2017. This will have capacity for 10-15TB. In addition Oracle is working with 
the team and the Diva technology from Front Porch, the firm it acquired in September 2014. 
Meanwhile LTO-8 with a projected 12.8TB capacity and 427MBps speed is expected in three 
years.

“Tape is far from dead. In fact it is a lot cheaper than disc. It is more environmentally friendly 
and most important it is far less corruptible. It's the reason why broadcasters like the BBC and 
Sky choose to archive their programme catalogues on it.”
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30 year optical disc
The main alternative to LTO is optical disc, which, as McKenzie alludes to, can drain power in 
order to keep the mechanism cool. Earlier this year, Sony and Panasonic launched new optical 
disc-based storage systems for data centres. Sony's Everspan can store 181 Petabytes for 100 
years. Four systems can be ganged together to offer 724PB of total storage. To grasp that, if 
you were to envision one bit of data as the equivalent to one second, then 1PB would equal 
285 million years.

Sony says Everspan is able to transfer 18GB of data per second, “outpacing the best perfor-
mance of tape libraries and archival drive platforms. Because of the durability of optical discs, 
unlike other storage media, users are expected to never need to migrate data.”

The initiative is led by Frank Frankovsky whose start-up company Optical Archive was ac-
quired by Sony last year. Previously, Frankovsky led a project for Facebook to store the social 
network’s burgeoning data and helped Panasonic develop something along similar lines called 
freeze-ray. It seems that Facebook is hedging its bets by deploying both Sony and Panasonic 
variants of Frankovsky’s system.

Frankovsky says the goal is to make it possible for customers to store everything for as long as 
they wish in a low-touch, low-cost optical library. “We’re finally bringing a product to market 
that will make tape obsolete technology,” he says.

The Everspan media developed by Panasonic and Sony is the same as used in Sony’s next ver-
sion of its Optical Disc Archive (ODA) unveiled at NAB 2016. A single cartridge has doubled 
in capacity to 3.3 TB. ODA is designed for use in near-line applications, deep archive storage 
or disaster recovery systems. Hardware configurations range from stand-alone to large, scal-
able robotic archive systems. The main components of ODA Generation 2 include: a stand-
alone USB drive unit (ODS-D280U), an 8 GB fiber channel library drive unit (ODS-D280F), 
for use in robotic systems, and the Optical Disc Archive media cartridge (ODC3300R).

100 year metal alloy tape 
While LTO tape has a lifespan of 30 years, DOTS (Digital Optical Technology System) stores 
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Kodak and developed since 2008 by Group 47, the technology’s software converts a digital file 
into a visual representation of the data. With sufficient magnification, one can actually see the 
digital information.

Its specification – the ‘Rosetta Leader’ - calls for microfiche-scale human readable text at the 
beginning of each tape with instructions on how the data is encoded and instructions on how 
to actually construct a reader (it even resembles the Rosetta Stone – see image). Because the 
information is visible, as long as cameras and imaging devices are available, the information 
will always be recoverable, the company says.

500 year film 
However, the only technology which has proven it can last a century is film. What’s more it 
has the valuable benefit of easy reading simply by shining a light through the negative. Yet 
celluloid is fragile, some types are notoriously flammable, and it’s expensive despite the fact 
that the bulk of film stock made by Kodak and 35mm scans made from the material are now 
for the archive market.
With Fraunhofer and Norner, Norway’s Piql has devised a way to use the preservation qual-
ities of photosensitive film combined with the accessibility of being part of a standard IT 
infrastructure. Its turnkey solution includes all equipment and processes needed for writing, 
storing and retrieving files and is claimed to last 500 years. A high-precision piqlWriter

Group 47 has software that converts files into a visual representation of 
the data. This example contains the American Declaration of Indepen-
dence. This is how the media appears under polarised light.
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records digital files and related metadata onto photosensitive film. Checksums are applied to 
verify the integrity of the data. Forward Error Correction is used for controlling errors, mak-
ing it possible to fully retrieve even damaged or corrupted data.

“Both digital and visual storage of data is possible,” according to the company. “This means 
users can select between storing data in computer readable digital format (binary codes), or as 
text or images. It can even combine the two, allowing users to get visual previews of the data.
It provides a self-documenting preservation master containing all information needed for 
decoding and understanding the preserved data. The source code of the decoding software is 
open and written in text format on the reel.

The PiqlBox and film storage package is rated to last 500 years. 

The Piql Reader and Writer unit 
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A billion years and more
Scientists at the University of Southampton have gone way further. Using glass, scientists from 
the university’s Optoelectronics Research Centre have developed the recording and retrieval 
processes of five dimensional (5D) data, which is calculated to survive for billions of years.
The glass isn’t the common or garden double glazed variety. The data is recorded via an unbe-
lievably fast laser, with pulses of light fired at 280 quadrillionths of a second onto self-assem-
bled nanostructures created in discs of fused quartz.

Pulses of light fired at 280 quadrillionths of a second onto self-assembled nanostructures cre-
ated in discs of fused quartz

A file is written in three layers of nanostructured dots separated by five micrometres (one 
millionth of a metre) and in five dimensions: the size and orientation in addition to the three 
dimensional position of these nanostructures.

It sounds like science fiction and has already been christened as the ‘Superman memory crys-
tal’, yet Hitachi also announced a similar etched glass data storage solution in 2012.

Cultural heritage documents like the Bible and Magna Carta have already been fused in 5D 
(see image, top) and the team are looking for partners to commercialise the technology.

The medium permits thermal stability up to 1000°C and virtually unlimited lifetime at room 
temperature and can be read by combination of optical microscope and a polariser, similar to 
that found in Polaroid sunglasses. Just don’t drop it.
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TEKNOLOGIEN FOR LANGTIDSLAGRING ER KLAR
Etter å ha investert 25 millioner euro i teknologi-
utvikling, støttet av EU og Forskningsrådet, har 
Piql teknologien klar for langtidslagring av data 
på ultra-høyoppløselig film. Dataene skrives som 
QR-koder på filmen som lagres offline, men er 
likevel søkbare online.

Mengden data i verden eks-
ploderer – årlig global vekst på 
50 prosent – samtidig som tek-
nologien som bruks til lagring 
raskt blir utdatert. Dette gjelder 
også data som er viktig å ta vare 
på gjennom generasjoner. – Sys-
temet vårt sikrer at dataene kan 
leses i uoverskuelig fremtid selv 
om teknologien endres. Det stiller 
Piql i en unik posisjon globalt, sier 
Rune Bjerkestrand, administre-
rende direktør og gründer i Piql.

Ønsker flere partnere velkommen
Selskapet har allerede inngått av-
taler med 13 partnere rundt om 
i verden. Disse selger Piqls løs-
ninger i sine lokale markeder, og 

de første kundeleveransene er al-
lerede i gang. – Dette inkluderer 
lagring av 50 millioner indiske 
rettsdokumenter for Tata Consul-
tancy Services, et av verdens stør-
ste IT-selskaper. Piql er også i ferd 
med å gjennomføre flere piloter 
på prosjekter som har omsetning-
spotensiale i hundre-millioner 
klassen i form av tjenestesalg, 
abonnementsinntekter og salg av 
forbruksvarer, forteller Bjerkest-
rand.
Det er supert med nye partnere, 
men Bjerkestand fremhever også 
en partner i Mexico som har vært 
kunde hos Piql i flere år. – Fir-
maet har både kjøpt et system og 
investert i Piql i en pågående ka-

pitalutvidelse som skal sikre Piqls 
vekst og finansiering frem til po-
sitiv bunnlinje. Vi er på terskelen 
til et kommersielt gjennombrudd, 
avslutter han.

Piql ble etablert i 2002, og har i dag 
19 medarbeidere
Holder til Drammen
Les mer www.piql.com

FAKTA

”Vi tilbyr sikker lang-
tidslagring av data i 

opptil 500 år”

– Piql har en unik teknologi og et 
globalt marked i sterk vekst. Vår 
forretningsmodell med tjenes-
tesalg og salg av Piql Systemet 
gir stort et inntektspotensial til 
begrenset kostnad, sier Rune 
Bjerkestrand, administrerende 
direktør og gründer i Piql.

http://www.piql.com/
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The entrance to the old seed vault in Mine 3,
which was opened in 1984. The plan is to store
data in a vault that is to be constructed in the
mine. FOTO: Christopher Engås

CEO of Piql is coming to Svalbard in the end of
March with the first customers for the Arctic
World Archive. FOTO: Piql

Opening a new 'doomsday
vault' in Svalbard
Sometime in the future, when the amount of "fake news" has become so large and
complex the truth is unclear, one will be able to enter the data vault in Mine 3 and check
the facts.

Skrevet av: Christopher Engås  Publisert: 03.03.2017 kl 15:08  Endret: 03.03.2017 kl 15:06

Arctic World Archive is the name of the
newcomer. The company Piql AS has worked with
Store Norske for a year to create a new vault for
storing irreplaceable national or global data of
importance in Svalbard. 

"The seed vault is a success," said Pål Berg,
Store Norske's business development manager.
"But it is not just seeds humanity needs safely
stored for a long time."

'Unique environment'

Film is a key word for Piql. The Norwegian
Archive Services currently has a strategy based
on migration. That means digital information is
moved to new technology as it is developed. It is
expensive and laborious.

Piql asserts that can be solved by storing data on
highresolution film. And some of the best storage
environments are found inside Svalbard's
mountains. 

"Svalbard is a unique area with the qualities we
need," said Rune Bjerkestrand, the company's
administrative director. "Today we are
experiencing an increasingly troubled world and
we also see that databases are threatened by
cyber attacks. It can be very good at such a time
to have an archive that exists isolated in a cold
archive in a part of the world where there also is
no military activity."

From Rio to Svalbard

Regardless of whatever technologies are
developed for deciphering information, there will
never be any technical problems reading the film

Svalbardposten
07.03.2017
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never be any technical problems reading the film

Business developer Pål Berg and CEO Wenche
Ravlo in Store Norske are excited about the
new project. The company received NOK
375.000 this week from Innovasjon Norge for
developing the new vault. FOTO: Christopher
Engås

which, in principle, can be read with a magnifying
glass. Svalbardposten interviewed Bjerkestrand
while he was in Brazil's largest city, Rio de
Janeiro, for meetings involving the project. 

"It looks like Brazil's National Archives will be our
first big customer and we have already planned
the first trip to Svalbard," he said. "Institutions in
Mexico have also shown interest, so maybe we
will come with two large customers in late March." 

The two large countries, with a total population of
more than 320 million people, both want to save
their foundations for nation's most important
documents in the new vault at Svalbard.

Pilot project

Store Norske received 375,000 kroner this week from Innovation Norge to facilitate the data
storage project. The mine's entryway will be cleared and cleaned, and an assessment will be
made about whether the pilot plant will be based on storage containers or if the walls should be
sprayed with concrete to create a desired environment. The plan is that the new warehouse will
be located in the surface installation where the fire station is located. 

Berg said it's not surprising the mine is an ideal space for Piql's project. 

"The mine's entryway is valuable and storing things is an environmentally friendly business," he
said. "The business is based on natural conditions and leaves no footprint."

Ultimate storage

Piql, based in Drammen, developed a revolutionary new way to convert digital sound and
images to film reels in the early 2000s. Film is a storage medium that is absolute and
indisputable, and the method was sold to the major film community worldwide. 

If the company's plans go as desired, there will become a full installation on Svalbard in the
long term. The company is in discussions with several operators worldwide to deliver a data
storage service tailored to its basic technology. 

"We envision staff locally who will be responsible for the ultimate security storage of
documents," Bjerkestrand. said. "And it should be possible to deliver information back to
customers when it is needed."

'Exciting project'

Store Norske Administrative Director Wenche Ravlo said cooperation with Piql fits into her
company's business plans. 

"Using existing infrastructure in new businesses is part of the strategy," she said. 

"The project is interesting from a pioneering perspective. It will be exciting to follow n the
future."

Safety work
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company's business plans. 
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Safety work
On a trip into the main tunnel way in the disused Mine 3 there were visitors on a guided tour
and a twoman team working to further secure the entryway. 

According to Berg, the tunnel and surface installation need to be secure enough that is no
danger from landslides of avalanches. The mine's atmosphere, which in the past had varying
levels of oxygen, is not a factor for Piql's project. 

"In general, the gases developed and were variable while the mine was in operation," Berg
said. "Otherwise, they remain fairly stable. Moreover, the contents of the memory are packaged
in such a way that it should not be sensitive to these environmental changes." 

There have been occasional problems with water penetration into the Svalbard Global Seed
Vault, but that is not expected to be a problem in Mine 3.

Challenging with Norway

Piql may be about to get a number of large international customers, but would like some
Norwegian players on the pitch. 

"It's not easy to be a prophet in your own land," Bjerkestrand said. "I hope that Norwegian
players know what they have and become involved in this at some level. It will provide a
signaling output to the world that will give the project a helping hand." 

Bjerkestrand said data storage may also have larger market than the seed vault. 

"Seeds are quite passive and it takes a lot before you have to use the vault for anything other
than storage," he said. "Here we are talking about storing information to a greater extent than
seeds that must be consulted from time to time."

Translated by Mark Sabbatini

Nyheten finner du her: 
http://svalbardposten.no/nyheter/engelsk/openinganewdoomsdayvaultinsvalbard/19.8254

http://svalbardposten.no/nyheter/engelsk/openinganewdoomsdayvaultinsvalbard/19.8254


Kan god gammeldags film være en del av
løsningen for langtidslagring av digital
informasjon? FOTO: Piql

Oppe: Den originale Domesday book i to bind
fra 1086. Nede: BBC sin moderne versjon fra
1986. FOTO: Andrew Barclay og Derrick Evans

Verdens informasjonsbank
på Svalbard?
Langtidslagring av digital informasjon byr på mange utfordringer. Norsk teknologi og
Gruve 3 på Svalbard kan være løsningen.

Skrevet av: Eirik Berger  Publisert: 10.03.2017 kl 07:00  Endret: 09.03.2017 kl 11:02

Langtidslagring av digital informasjon byr på
mange utfordringer. Norsk teknologi og Gruve 3
på Svalbard kan være løsningen. 

Svalbardposten skrev i forrige uke om
drammensbedriften Piql og etableringen av Arctic
World Archive i Gruve 3 på Svalbard. Piql har
utviklet en veldig spennende teknologi som søker
å gi svar på mange av utfordringene med
langtidslagring av digital informasjon. Jeg kommer
tilbake til det, men for å få litt perspektiv på
forgjengeligheten til digital informasjon kan vi gå
tilbake 900 år i tid. 

Etter å ha invadert England ønsket Vilhelm
Erobreren å få en fullstendig oversikt over
eiendom, befolkning, husdyr og andre verdier som
befant seg i sitt nye rike. En oversikt som blant
annet skulle danne grunnlaget for innkreving av
skatter. Det ble gjennomført en svært omfattende
kartlegging som resulterte i «The Domesday
Book» i år 1086. Det imponerende tobinds
bokverket finnes den dag i dag lagret hos The
National Archives i London. 

Til 900årsmarkeringen av The Domesday Book i
1986 ville BBC lage en moderne og digital utgave.
Det ble gjennomført en ny omfattende kartlegging
av England. Skolebarn ble invitert til å fortelle
historier om sine liv og lokalsamfunn. Det ble
samlet inn kart, bilder, lyd, filmer og alt som kunne
dokumentere hverdagslivet i England i 1986. Over
en million mennesker deltok. Det skulle bli en
interaktiv tidskapsel som tok i bruk det ypperste
av teknologi, med tanke på å sikre informasjonen
for ettertiden. Resultatet ble en komplett
multimediepakke med en datamaskin, skjerm,
kulemus, og informasjonen lagret på to forvokste
CDplater (Laserdisc). «The BBC Domesday
Project» hadde på mange måter gjentatt øvelsen
Vilhelm hadde gjennomført 900 år tidligere. Men
så kom de mørke skyene. 

Svalbardposten
Letter from reader
10.03.2017



Teknologiutviklingen tok raskt en annen retning. Maskin og programvaren som ble valgt
forsvant raskt, Laserdisc som lagringsmedium var et blindspor. Multimediepakken ble i tillegg
svært kostbar og fikk liten utbredelse. Etter bare få år var informasjonen rett og slett i ferd med
å gå tapt. Et stort prosjekt ble etablert i 2002 der målet var å hente ut informasjonen slik at den
ble tilgjengelig igjen. En redningsoperasjon med andre ord, etter kun 15 år. 

Om du har et par bomullshansker, litt over middels kunnskap i latin og en flybillett til London så
vil du kunne sette deg ned og bla i The Domesday Book og fordype deg i kartleggingen som
den godeste Vilhelm gjennomførte for nesten tusen år siden. Helt uavhengig av teknologi er
informasjonen fysisk tilgjengelig. Kontrasten til den korte levetiden til BBC sin digitale utgave er
skremmende. Det gir litt perspektiver på hvilke utfordringer man har når man snakker om
langtidslagring av digital informasjon. 

Har Piql funnet en løsning på denne utfordringen? 

Selskapet har på en interessant måte kombinert de arkivbestandige og fysiske egenskapene til
fotografisk film med muligheten for å lagre digital informasjon. Digital informasjon eksponeres
som høyoppløselige «QRkoder» der hver lille firkant representerer binære verdier – null og en.
På filmen kan digital informasjon kombineres med en visuell representasjon av tekst eller bilder,
som for øvrig vil være lesbart helt uten digitale verktøy. Poenget er at informasjonen i fremtiden
kan hentes ut uavhengig av hvilken retning teknologien tar. I begynnelsen av hver filmrull er det
også en beskrivelse av hvordan informasjonen på filmrullen er strukturert, en brukermanual til
fremtiden om man vil. 

Med lagring av slike filmruller inne i småkjølige Gruve 3, vil informasjonen kunne være
tilgjengelig i omtrent 1000 år. En lagringsmåte som vil motstå det meste menneskeheten måtte
finne på av krøll, alt fra cyberangrep til atomkrig. 

En delegasjon fra Brasil kommer opp til Svalbard for å legge ned «grunnsteinen» i Arctic World
Archive. Her burde det offentlige Norge kjenne sin besøkelsestid og gå foran ved å sørge for at
viktig og sensitiv digital informasjon sikres for ettertiden på et arkivbestandig og
teknologinøytralt medium – forsvarlig lagret i permafrosten på Svalbard. 

Jeg er veldig glad for at Store Norske tar en tydelig rolle og er positive til etableringen av Arctic
World Archive i Gruve 3, de kan med det være en viktig katalysator for det som har potensial til
å bli en betydelig næring på Svalbard, og det som jeg tror kan bli verdens viktigste
informasjonsbank. 

Eirik Berger 
Svalbard Venstre 

Nyheten finner du her: 
http://svalbardposten.no/leserinnlegg/verdensinformasjonsbankpasvalbard/19.8267

http://svalbardposten.no/leserinnlegg/verdensinformasjonsbankpasvalbard/19.8267
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